


EVERYTHING YOU
Hyde Bodrum brings a festival feeling to an all-

inclusive stay through music, DJs, entertainment,

global flavors and well-being experiences in an

adults-only setting along the Aegean Sea so you can

let your hair down, live in the moment, and be part of

something bigger.

NEED EVERYTHING
Hyde Bodrum combines the luxe all-inclusive offering

with exceptional and varied five exclusive dining

destinations and bars for every mood.

YOU WANT

Located between the sparking turquoise waters of

the Aegean Sea and the stunning national parks of the

Bodrum Peninsula, Hyde Bodrum comprises 212

rooms, suites, and four villas incorporating artisan

touches, woven textures, and plenty of living greens.

OUR
— All-inclusive lifestyle getaway

— 216 rooms, suites and villas

— Golden sand beach on the turquoise Torba Bay

— Entertainment worth building a vacation around

— Outdoor swimming pool

— 5 unique restaurants and bars for every mood

— Parisian-inspired A la Carte restaurant

— Bohemian Sun & Moon for cocktails and lounging

— State-of-the-art wellbeing facilities

— Meeting and event spaces surrounded by greenery

— Artisan boutique offering one-of-a-kind essentials

— Complimentary on-site parking

SPACE



DINE       AND      DRINK

Greater Palms incorporates interactive elements to

surprise its guests and to further provide an elevated

culinary experience. Throughout the week, Greater

Palms highlights and showcases various cuisines in a

playful and signature Hyde way, as well as specialities

from around the local region and having daily buffet

stations, - a recovery bar - complete with vitamin

boosting ingredients and a fruit-filled ice luge for guests

to re-nourish after days spent partying away at the pool

club.

Sun & Moon is a versatile all-day coffee and cocktail bar

serving light bites and refreshing drinks that showcase

superior coffee, artisan patisserie, bright,

Mediterranean-inspired comfort foods, and local

mixology. With a backdrop of the magical Aegean rays,

Sun & Moon has a modernist style and a warm, sunset

color palette - the space offers gentle and serene

mornings, light bites, and a seductive evening vibe with

popping bottles, cocktails and local wines poured.

The Bungalow is a vibrant all-day pool bar with a

seductive environment of glamour and comfort. From a

daytime celebration to evening, it blends the traditionally

cosmopolitan flavours of Turkey and the Mediterranean

Coasts with textures and techniques from around the

world. Towards the weekend Bungalow Pool Bar is the

place to see iconic DJ’s play sets as the sun goes down

over Hyde Bodrum. Guests can enjoy sophisticated

mixology that compliments the local flavors found in the

region that are artfully presented.

DINE       AND      DRINK



DINE       AND      DRINK

Inspired by the iconic Parisian Bistro, La Rebelle is a fun,

relaxed and stylish restaurant that celebrates the food

and flavours of the French Riviera with a rebellious twist.

Offering warm hospitality from early evening until late

night, guests will start with a crisp glass of champagne,

continue with a long and luxurious meal and finish with a

decadent dessert.

Hyde Beach Club is the high-energy center beach club,

creating a vibrant destination and an eclectic

atmosphere. The beach club will be the place to see

and be seen with day parties, live music, DJs, and a

festival atmosphere. Enticing service will welcome

guests with entertainment and celebration ambience.

Tables of friends will enjoy snacks, food, and drinks

allowing you to spend the full day in this exclusive

venue until sunset.



GENERAL ADMISSION

General Admission Room offers a simple and elegant

design for its guests, with peaceful and zen-like views of

the lush greenery courtyard. Guests can fully immerse

themselves in the hotel's ambiance and enjoy the vibrant

atmosphere of the central areas at the heart of Hyde

Bodrum.

GENERAL         ADMISSION 

GARDEN VIEW

Enjoy our General Admission garden view rooms and find 

relaxation in the beauty of nature or a well-designed urban 

landscape.

GENERAL         ADMISSION

POOL VIEW

Our General Admission Pool View rooms are carefully

designed to ensure that you have everything you need

with a spectacular balcony in minimalism, clarity, and

ease of use. Available for up to 2 guests.

ALL                         ACCESS 

POOL                           VIEW

Feel the summer breeze at All Access Pool View rooms

with easy access to the Bungalow Pool Bar and

restaurants.

VIP     ROOM

Indulge yourself with memorable moments and enjoy the

experience of sharing a jacuzzi together can create lasting

memories for your loved ones.

GET     SOME SLEEP



GET     SOME SLEEP

PLATINUM               SUITE

POOL                         VIEW

Platinum Suite Pool View is generously proportioned,

offering you ample space to unwind and rejuvenate. The

tastefully decorated living area is designed for your

comfort, featuring plush furnishings and modern

amenities overlooking the spectacular pool view.

PLATINUM           SWIM UP

WITH POOL                          

As you enter your Platinum Swim Up with Pool room, be

prepared to be greeted by an inspiring vista. Enjoy the

gentle sound of water splashing in the pool will serenade

you throughout your stay, creating a soothing ambiance

that invites relaxation.

PLATINUM                   ONE                 

BEDROOM               SUITE

Indulge in the epitome of luxury and space in our

Platinum One Bedroom Suite. Designed for discerning

travelers seeking a spacious and sophisticated retreat,

our one-bedroom suites offer the perfect blend of

comfort, privacy, and stunning pool views.

HEADLINER                 ONE                 

BEDROOM                SUITE 

Headliner One Bedroom Suite with Jacuzzi represents

the zenith of our accommodations, reserved for those

with an unwavering appreciation for the finest

experiences.

HEADLINER           VILLA

PRIVATE                 POOL

Headliner Villa Private Pool is a perfect choice for a

luxurious and memorable vacation that features three

bedrooms, a private pool, a spacious garden provides the

ultimate setting for relaxation and a breathtaking sea

view, located at the heart of Hyde Bodrum.



CONNECT WITH YOURSELF

— Mind opening world-class wellbeing experiences

— Open-air morning yoga sessions

— Breathwork Therapy

— Find Your Inspo: Sound Bath & Aura Reading

— Chakra Healing Sessions

— Water Therapy

— Morning & Sunset Meditation

— Walking route

*Available upon request

*Group or private sessions are available

ENDLESS        SUMMER                                                                                   

We’re inspired by festivals and the sense of belonging

that comes from a highly anticipated event when the

music, company, and vibe are just right. We are all about

exploration and creating moments of serendipity with

ways to connect, discover, and experience new things,

constantly changing and luring you to come over and get

involved.

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN

— Pool party sessions

— Sundowners Sessions by resident DJ

— Under the Stars: Barefoot acoustic sessions

— Creative art workshops by artists in residence

— Watersports activities

— Pop-up Hyde stores

— Global Table: Guest Chef Events

— One More?: World-class Mixology workshops

A  FESTIVAL  VIBE

HYDE LIFE: COURTYARD

The courtyard provides an open and inviting space

where guests can gather, relax, and participate in

activities. It often features natural elements like

greenery and outdoor seating, enhancing the overall

ambiance. It encourages social interaction and a sense

of community as guests come together to share

experiences and interests.



About ALL Inclusive Collection

Hyde Bodrum is part of the ALL Inclusive Collection, which serves as 

the ultimate all-inclusive holiday experience.

A curated choice of luxury and premium resorts. Beach bungalows 

in exotic lands, urban resorts and mountain retreats at the top of 

the world.

The best in comfort and service, from the décor to the smile you are 

greeted with. And the finest in dining served with flair and love.

Opt for the tranquillity of adult-only offerings and celebrate the true 

spirit of discovery and the adventure of human connection. 

Mind-opening, world-class wellbeing experiences for soul and body. 

Tennis, golf, watersports and the active outdoors; however you like 

to play and be active.

Music, dance, entertainment and culture, from the intimate to the 

spectacular. 

All-inclusive and all for you.

All inclusive and all for you
allinclusive-collection.com



LOCAL  ATTRACTIONS

Bodrum city center and Bodrum Marina

15 min / 7,5 km

Bodrum Castle or Castle of St. Peter

15 min / 7,5 km

Bodrum Antique Theatre

15 min / 8 km

Mausoleum at Halicarnassus

17min / 10 km

Yalikavak Marina

35 min / 25 km

Etrim Village

30 min / 23 km

Milas-Bodrum International Airport

30 min / 30 km

GET IN TOUCH

Sales

Basak Oz

Basak.oz@hydehotels.com

Connect with @hydehotels  #hydehotels or visit 

our website

www.ennismore.com

Torba district, 3117 street,   No:11 Bodrum, Mugla, Türkiye

mailto:Basak.oz@hydehotels.com
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